When the aircraft is during normal flight, program automatically receives air data system parameters from the aircraft, and can feel the speed from the airplane's airspeed, height parameters and to determine whether the ejection seat pull off the true signal and the start signal. After ejection seat emergency start, programmable thermal battery receives a start signal and a seat pull off the start signal, will feel instantly catapult spacewalk from the airplane's pitot speed, altitude parameters and ejection posterity -which seat systems height argument and ejection from the environment from the atmosphere before the machine system on the aircraft system parameters are compared, the arithmetic processing, in accordance with a predetermined speed control box -height -delay state, the delay time depends on the launch of the aircraft speed and altitude given shot umbrella separation time.
I. SOURCE OF PROBLEMS
During joint debugging of seat, it has been found seats program-receives exception signal programmable led display for atmospheric data (irregular flashing) and program-receive LED indicate abnormal failure when air data signals, LED indicate status, fault status indicator is not clear, is not easy to identify the problem. These issues directly affect the aircraft's flight safety, such as unable to locate and solve the problem in a timely manner will result in the aircraft fully grounded, impact research training and the work of a successful test flight.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRONIC PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLER ON SEATS
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